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The heat is sti lion
but future uncertain
Tenants like Preap
Touch are worried
about what will
happen to them and
their families if their
buildings are
condemned.
By Dahlia Rei ch

The London Free Press
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.THE OPTIONS
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When gas is about to be turned oft in
a rental building in London, the Middlesex·
London health unit is usually notified by a
tenant or by Union Gas.

o

Peter Parkhouse, assistant director of
the health unit's environment division, said
the health unit can order the owner of a
building to have services restored . "In this
case (the Cheyenne Avenue buildings) ,
we 're not sure the ownerwould .oblige."

Cheyenne Avenue tenants will have heat until at
least Monday, but they remain anxious and
stressed from the lingering uncertainty with which
If the owner doesn't obey, the health
(hey live,
unit can give a directive to Union Gas to reo
"We have great worries about the future store service.
about what will happen to us and our families,"
said tenant Preap Touch. "Who can stop these
The gas company doesn't have to
problems?"
comply but if it does, it could bill the health
The gas at the Cheyenne apartments was to be
unit for the gas.
turned off Thursday because landlord Elijah Elieff
0 Th
.
.
hasn't paid a bill of more than $5,000 But Union
Gas Ltd. delayed the shutoff until Mo~day to give
e. health unit then gives the owner
of the budding 60 days to pay the bill. If he
the city time to explore what it can do to intervene
or she doesn't pay, the bill is turned over to
.
HOLD OFF: Bill Haskell, customer information
the city which then pays the bill and goes
after the building owner for the money.
manager at Union Gas, said discussions with the
city late Wednesday resulted in a decision to hold
. .
off on terminating service. The city wouldn 't say
0 Parkhouse said Its preferable to keep
what options it's considering.
people In the budding, particularly when
there are many tenants who would require
The delay gives little peace of mind to the ten.
emergency shelter.
ants, many of whom have been battling Elieff for
years over the condition of the buildings at 95 and
105 Cheyenne Ave. Since December, several of the .
0 If the gas is shut off, health unit in·
tenants have been paying rent' into a trust fund
spectors will determine if the building is fit
to live in. If there is no alternative source of
rather tharr to Elieff, who has~~ficf1eiP'
bill of
,
.
Pre S heat or the buildings become unsafe, the
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Frustrated over living conditio ns at the Cheyenne
apartments, Chippheng Hom an d her daughter
Theavy, 2, we r~ t~~e atte:J:9..-t./:lp news con·
renee TR\,Irs a
me'll( Is so co ld
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The London Hydro·Electric Commission
(formerly the public utilities commission)
has agree d not to cut off power while the
tenants go through the courts to have the
trust fund directed to pay the bill.
.
The threat of no heat is the latest in the
Cheyenne saga and the tenants' frustration is
showing. In a news conference Thursday,
they talked about their feelings. their fears,
about their need for help in solVing the on.
going dispute with Elieff.
"We worry dbout the conditions we have
had to live in in the past, " said Touch, a father
of three who has lived at 105 Cheyenne since
April, 1990. " There have been problems with
sewage and cockroaches and an unpaid PUC
bill. Now we have one more problem with an
unpaid Union Gas bill."
Touch pleaded for help from the city and
rl'Ovince . "We need help to stop the landlord
from dOlOg these things that hur1 us. We are

good tenants and are trying to provide good
homes for our families ... We don't under.
stand all the laws. We need your help until
the problem is solved."
Housing Minister Evelyn Gigantes has said
there is nothing the province can do in the
short term. In the long term, the city may
seek private legislation that would empower
it to collect rent money from tenants to pay a
landlord's outstanding utility bills and then
go after the lan'd lord for the money. It would
prevent a situation like the Cheyenne tenants
now face.

and water marks on the walls are obvious
r1ear the Sliding glass door where the rain
and snow comes into the living room .
"Sometimes I can't walk on the floor," she :
said motioning to the linoleum in the kitchen.'
"It's too cold."

BUY BUILDINGS: Tenant Sang Yuk said he
wants to see the battle through. The goal is to
buy the buildings from Elieff and turn them
into a non·profit housing complex.
In the meantime, tenants face evacuation
to emergency shelters if the heat is turned off
and the weather gets cold. About 100 people
CRY OVER SITUATION: Chippheng Hom has make
up the 21 families at Cheyenne. 50 of
lived at 105 Cheyenne Ave. since May, 1989. whom
are children.
Frustration over the conditions, she said, has
"I have seen stress in the community, rye
driven her to tears. "I cry. I don't know what I
seen anxiety," said community outreach
can do. "
worke r Susan Eagle. Children ask her what
Her arllr1ment, she said, is often cold even
with the heat on. Windows have frozen ovp.r is happening. "They feel the'impact. There is

